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52 Saltwater Avenue, Noosa Waters, Qld 4566

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 969 m2 Type: House

Dean McLure

0499270691

Darren Martens 

https://realsearch.com.au/52-saltwater-avenue-noosa-waters-qld-4566
https://realsearch.com.au/dean-mclure-real-estate-agent-from-mclure-prestige-sunshine-coast
https://realsearch.com.au/darren-martens-real-estate-agent-from-mclure-prestige-sunshine-coast


Expressions Of Interest Ends @ 5pm 16/12/2023

Introducing a private residence that redefines the essence of luxurious waterfront living in Noosa Waters. This

thoughtfully designed home presents an unparalleled opportunity for those seeking the perfect blend of elegance,

comfort, and functionality. With five spacious bedrooms, three car accommodations, and expansive living areas, this

property caters effortlessly to the demands of the modern family.Whether you are drawn to the private jetty, offering

exclusive access to explore the tranquil waterways, or prefer to unwind by the fire pit with a selection of your choice, this

home provides luxury, privacy and serenity that effortlessly embodies the Noosa Waters lifestyle. The heart of this home

is the spacious and light-filled entertaining areas, where the boundaries between indoor and outdoor living blend

seamlessly. The security system and surround sound add an extra layer of comfort and sophistication, ensuring peace of

mind and an immersive audio experience.The comfort of this home extends beyond the interior, as it draws you outdoors

to a sheltered entertaining area adjacent to an inviting plunge pool. Picture yourself hosting gatherings with friends and

family, creating lasting memories in a space designed for both relaxation and celebration. Alternatively, let the evening

unfold serenely from your private master suite balcony, where you can soak in the ambience and tranquillity of the

waterways.The residence encompasses features that elevate the living experience, including air-conditioning, ceiling fans,

and a custom design that reflects a commitment to quality and style. With five spacious bedrooms, plus multiple living and

entertaining areas, this home offers the flexibility to accommodate a growing family or provide dedicated spaces for work

and hobbies.Perfectly positioned in Noosa Waters, you'll find yourself just 10 minutes away from the vibrant Gympie

Terrace. Here, the Noosa riverfront's famous world-class cafés and restaurants await, providing a charming backdrop for

your leisurely pursuits.If you are in search of a family home that combines convenience, luxury, privacy and a myriad of

lifestyle options, look no further. Get in touch today and relish in the endless possibilities that come with calling this

exceptional property home.


